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Computer simulation of the cluster destruction of
stratospheric ozone by bromine∗
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The interaction of (Br−)i(H2O)50−i, 0 ≤ i ≤ 6 clusters with oxygen and ozone molecules is investigated by the

method of molecular dynamics simulation. The ozone molecules as well as the bromine ions do not leave the cluster

during the calculation of 25 ps. The ability of the cluster containing molecular oxygen to absorb the infrared (IR)

radiation is reduced in the frequency range of 0 ≤ ω ≤ 3500 cm−1 when the number of the bromine ions in the cluster

grows. The intensity of the Raman spectrum is not changed significantly when the Br− ions are added to the ozone-

containing system. The power of the emitted IR radiation is increased when the number of bromine ions grows in the

oxygen-containing system. The data obtained in this study on the IR and the Raman spectra of the water clusters that

contain ozone, oxygen, and Br− can be used to develop an investigation of the mechanisms of ozone depletion.
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1. Introduction

Bromine is one of the most active destroyers of

the stratospheric ozone layer, which forms an invisi-

ble shield around the Earth protecting it from the bi-

ologically damaging ultraviolet rays of the Sun. In the

stratosphere, the bromine concentration is much lower

than that of chlorine. Nevertheless, the bromine is

more active and causes more effective depletion of the

ozone (by 45–69 times).[1] The additional intrusion of

bromine- and chlorine-containing substances into the

stratosphere leads to the violation of the natural bal-

ance of formation and destruction of the ozone. This is

mainly manifested as an additional factor that causes

ozone depletion. Under the action of sunlight, the

organobromine compounds are destroyed to form free

bromine atoms in the atmosphere, which are highly

effective in ozone depletion (in the bound state, chlo-

rine and bromine do not destroy ozone). On one hand,

the ozone ability to absorb the biologically dangerous

Sun ultraviolet radiation is most valuable. On the

other hand, however, the ozone irritates and inflames

our lungs, which is one of the reasons why exercising

in polluted places can exacerbate asthma and other

health problems. Small water particles in the atmo-

sphere, i.e., clusters, are commonly regarded as the

condensation nuclei during the formation of clouds.

The depletion of ozone occurs not only because of the

halogens (bromine or chlorine atoms), the clusters and

the small water droplets also make the contribution.

However, the atmospheric chemical reactions includ-

ing water clusters and bromine ions that cause the

ozone depletion have not been studied yet.

Bromine can be dissolved easily in water (35 g/L

in water), carbon disulfide, and other organic solu-

tions. When added to water, bromine forms hypo-

bromous acid. Hypobromous acid is a weak acid. It

partly dissociates to form hydrogen ions and hypo-

bromite ions. The ratio of hypobromous acid and

hypobromite ions is determined by the pH value of

the water. When the pH value is between 6.5 and 9,

both hypobromous acid and hypobromite ions can be

found in the water. The bromine reacts with the other

substances in the water to form bromine-containing

substances. These substances are disinfectants and

do not give off odors. In nature, bromine can be

found as bromide salts or organic bromine substances.

These substances are produced by several sea organ-

isms. Bromine is mostly found in soluble salts in sea-

water, salt lakes, and ocean.

At present, Raman and infra-red spectra are the

main characteristic tools used to find the concentra-

tions of atmospheric gases representing health haz-
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ard in the troposphere and the stratosphere. In-

frared spectroscopy provides a method to determine

the internal geometrical structures of molecules. Near-

infrared spectroscopy has been used to evaluate acute

lung injuries.[2] Extensive studies to characterize the

mutant hemoglobin by NMR spectroscopy, X-ray

diffraction, and molecular dynamics simulations have

been executed.[3−5]

The goal of the present work is to investigate the

interaction of bromine ions with cold water clusters

when the contact with ozone and oxygen molecules is

observed, to determine the influences of the bromine

ions on the infrared absorption spectra and on the Ra-

man spectra of the cluster systems, to calculate the

power spectra of the emitted radiation, and to inves-

tigate the mechanisms of ozone destruction.

2. Molecular dynamics model

In the present work, the polarizable variant of

the advanced TIP4P model of water is used.[6] In this

case, the parameters of the Lennard–Jones (LD) parts

of the potential and the site of negative charge are

changed. As a result, the permanent dipole moment

of the water molecule corresponds to the experimental

value in the gas phase (1.848 D).[7] The distance be-

tween atoms in the oxygen molecule is 0.12074 nm.[8]

The geometry of the ozone molecule is determined

by an isosceles triangle, the length of equal sides is

0.1278 nm, and the angle between them is 116.8◦. The

total energy is represented as a sum of kinetic, poten-

tial, and polarization energies. In the case of water–

water interactions, the pair part of the potential is

the sum of the Lennard–Jones and the Coulomb con-

tributions. The non-Coulomb part of water–oxygen

(ozone) and oxygen (ozone)–oxygen (ozone) interac-

tions is represented as a sum of repulsive and disper-

sive contributions[9,10]

Φ(rij) = bibj exp[−(ci + cj)rij ]− aiajr
−6
ij , (1)

where ai, bi, ci are the potential parameters describ-

ing the interactions, which are taken from Ref. [11],

and rij is the distance between atoms i and j.

The Coulomb interaction of Br− ion with wa-

ter molecules is taken into account due to its electric

charge qBr− = −e, where e is the elementary charge.

The non-Coulomb Br−–H2O interaction is determined

as the Lennard–Jones one with parameters taken from

Ref. [12]. For Br− ions and also for ions and atoms of

O2 or O3 molecules, both the Coulomb interaction and

the atom–atom interactions determined by Eq. (1) are

considered. The central atom of the ozone molecule

has a positive electric charge qcen = 0.19e, and the

side atoms of the O3 molecule each carry a negative

charge qside = −0.095e. The atoms of the O2 molecule

have no electric charge.

Flexible models of molecules are considered. The

flexibility of the molecules is created using the proce-

dure developed within the framework of Hamiltonian

dynamics.[13,14] We consider the diatomic molecule.

Let atoms a and b in a molecule be separated by the

distance

q = ∥ra − rb∥ , (2)

where ra and rb are vectors representing the posi-

tions of the atoms. The corresponding velocities are

denoted by va and vb, and the reduced mass is written

as

µ =
mamb

ma +mb
. (3)

The size of the molecule with atoms a and b is deter-

mined by the equality condition of potential f(q) =

−(∂r/∂q)∇Φ(r) and centrifugal −µqω2 forces

−µqω2 − f(r)
∂r

∂q
= 0, (4)

where ω = ∥va − vb∥ /q is the angular velocity. From

the condition of the minimal contribution to potential

U from each generalized coordinate, we have

∂

∂qi
H(r,v) =

∂

∂qi

(
1

2
µiq

2
i ω

2
i + U(r)

)
= 0. (5)

This method is generalized to molecules of any

composition.[15]

The simulation of the interaction of the

(Br
−
)i(H2O)50−i clusters with the gas environment

containing i H2O molecules and six O2 or O3

molecules begin with the creation of configuration

from the equilibrium (H2O)50 water cluster in the

molecular dynamics calculation with the kinetic en-

ergy corresponding to the temperature of 233 K. We

use this value according to the following thoughts:

the maximum of isothermal compressibility of the su-

percooled water is observed at 233 K,[16] and hence

it has the lowest mechanical stability determined by

1/(V βT ). The cluster inheriting properties of the liq-

uid water should also be the least stable at 233 K.

Therefore, the successful simulation at this temper-

ature assumes the opportunity to obtain the stable

clusters at the other temperatures (T > 233 K). Big

water clusters including (H2O)50 (with transversal size

about 3.5 nm) are present in clouds. Water clusters
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containing more than 10 molecules are injected to the

atmosphere by spacecrafts at heights from 10 km up

to 30 km (i.e., at T < 230 K). These clusters can exist

for a very long time, because the evaporation energy

of the molecules makes up the most part of the whole

cluster energy.[17] Particles of a sea salt and the ice

from the sea can be sources of bromine in the atmo-

sphere. Due to the high concentration of bromides,

the reaction of bromides with the ozone on the sur-

face of the sea salt particle goes more intensively than

that in a bulk water medium.[18] The inorganic Bry

bromine is released from the precursor components in

the bottom part of the stratosphere. Big water clus-

ters with high concentrations of bromine ions can be

formed here with high probability. The coordinate

system connected with the cluster center of mass is

used to determine the positions of bromine ions in the

cluster. The virtual sphere around the water cluster is

drowned. The water molecules that are closer than the

other ones to the points of exit from the sphere of the

coordinate axes are found. Each of these molecules

(from 1 up to 6) moves outside along the appropri-

ate coordinate axis at the distance of 0.7 nm from

the former position of its center of mass. The Br−

ion is placed instead of replacing the water molecule.

The number of bromine ions corresponds to the num-

ber of the replaced water molecules. The interaction

of (Br
−
)i(H2O)50−i cluster and water, ozone or oxy-

gen molecules is investigated at 233 K. The cut-off

radius of the molecular interactions in the model is

0.9 nm. The use of the cut-off radius in the case of

water–water interactions is explained by the necessity

to save other parameters of potential constructed for

simulating both clusters and bulk systems. The po-

tential function cut-off for the other interactions in the

system under consideration has not been carried out.

Six O2 or O3 molecules are placed close to the bottom

part of the cluster. The time step of the molecular

dynamics calculation is ∆t = 10−17 s, which helps

to save the integrity of the cluster. The time step

for the simulation of clusters is smaller by one order

than that for the system with periodic boundary con-

ditions. The calculation of spectral characteristics be-

gin at the moment t = 105∆t (1 ps). The full duration

of calculation is 2.5×106 time steps (25 ps). The relax-

ation time in the bulk water is 10 ps.[19] The relaxation

in the clusters happens more quickly. Consequently,

25 ps is sufficient both for the calculations of spectral

characteristic and thermodynamic quantities.

The motion equations for the centers of mass of

the molecules are integrated by using the Gear fourth-

order method.[20] Equations for the rotational mo-

tion of molecules are analytically solved using the

Rodrigous–Hamilton parameters.[21] The integration

scheme for the rotational motion equations corre-

sponds to the approach proposed by Sonnenschein.[22]

3. The formation of ultradisperse

systems from clusters

Let us consider the case of unpolarized light dis-

persion, where the length of the molecule l is much

smaller than the wavelength of the light λ. The ex-

tinction coefficient (weakening) of a beam η on one

hand is defined by the Rayleigh formula[23]

η =
2ω4

3πc4
(
√
ε− 1)2

N
, (6)

on the other hand, it is defined through a scattering

coefficient ρ (η = 16πρ/3)[24] in the approximation of

scattering at angle 90
◦
. Considering that η = α + ρ,

where α is the absorption coefficient, we have

N =
2ω4

3πc4
(
√
ε− 1)2

α

(
1− 3

16π

)
, (7)

where N is the number of scattering centers in 1 cm3,

c is the velocity of light, ε is the dielectric permittivity

of the medium, and ω is the frequency of the wave.

We will form the heterocluster system so that a

cluster containing i admixture molecules and n water

ones has the statistical weight

Win =
Nin

NΣ
, i = 1, . . . , 6; n = 50, (8)

where Nin is the number of clusters with i admixture

molecules and 50 water ones in 1 cm3, NΣ =
6∑

i=1

Nin,

and i can vary from 1 to 6. The similar weights have

been used for pure water clusters. In that case, i = 0,

and n is between 10 and 50 with ∆n = 5, so the top in-

dex is equal to 9. According to this scheme, the ultra-

disperse system consisting of water clusters, bromine

ions, and oxygen or ozone molecules are formed. The

calculations of all spectral characteristics will be held

in accordance with the accepted statistical weights of

Win.

The procedure of cluster system formations as-

sumes the uniform distribution of these formations,

and it is justified at low cluster concentrations. The

clusters do not interact with each other. The average

concentration of each type of cluster in the system un-

der investigation is less than the Loschmidt number by

12–13 orders.
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4. Dielectric properties

The dielectric permittivity ε(ω) is represented by

a complex quantity ε(ω) = ε′(ω) − iε′′(ω), and it is

defined according to the following equation:[25]

ε(ω)− 1

ε0 − 1
= −

∫ ∞

0

exp(−iωt)
dF

d t
d t

= 1− iω

∫ ∞

0

exp(−iωt)F (t) d t, (9)

where F (t) is a normalized autocorrelation function of

the total dipole moment of a cluster M(t) =
N∑
j=1

dj(t),

and ε0 is the static dielectric constant.

It is possible to calculate Raman and infrared

spectra of the clusters through the autocorrelation

functions of polarizability and dipole moment corre-

spondently. The polar molecule is characterized by

permanent (gas phase) dipole moment di,0 and by po-

larizability tensor αp
i,0. The induced dipole moment

and polarizability of molecule i lead to the interaction

with the neighboring molecules. In the model, each

molecule can be considered as a polarizable dot dipole

located at the molecule center of mass. The dipole

moment di of molecule i and its polarizability αp
i are

connected due to the interaction with the surrounding

molecules[25]

di = di,0 +αp
i,0

∑
j ̸=i

Tijdj , (10)

αp
i = αp

i,0 +αp
i,0

∑
j ̸=i

Tijα
p
j . (11)

Here Tij is the tensor of dipole–dipole interaction

Tij =
1

|rij |3
(3r̂ij r̂ij − 1) , (12)

where r̂ij is a unit vector in the ri−rj direction, ri and

rj are the positions of the centers of mass of i and j

molecules, respectively, and 1 is a unit 3×3 tensor. For

the water molecule, the anisotropic gas phase tensor

of polarizability αxx,yy,zz = {1.495, 1.626, 1.286} Å3

is used.[25] The ozone molecules are characterized by

the isotropic experimental value of polarizability of

2.85 Å3, and the oxygen ones have the polarizability

of 1.57 Å3.[26] The bromine ions have the polarizabil-

ity of 4.53 Å3.[18] For the calculation of the induced

dipole moments, the standard iterative procedure is

used in each time step.[6] The accuracy of di defini-

tion is set in the range of 10−5–10−4 D.

The infrared absorption is given in the form[25]

σ(ω) =

(
2

εvc~n

)
ω tanh

(
~ω
2kT

)

× Re

∫ ∞

0

d teiωt ⟨M(t) ·M(0)⟩ , (13)

where εv is the vacuum permittivity, ~ = h/2π, h is

Planck’s constant, n is a refractive index independent

of frequency ω, and M(t) is the normalized autocorre-

lation function of the total dipole moment of cluster.

In the case of depolarized light, the Raman spec-

trum is set by the equation[25]

J(ω) =
ω

(ωL − ω)4

(
1− e−~ω/kT

)
× Re

∫ ∞

0

d teiωt ⟨Πxz(t)Πxz(0)⟩ , (14)

where

Π(t) ≡
N∑
j=1

[
αp

j (t)−
⟨
αp

j

⟩]
, (15)

ωL is the frequency of the exciting laser, Πxz is the

xz component of Π(t), axis x is directed along a

molecular dipole, and xy is a molecular plane. We

set ωL = 19436.3 cm−1 (green line of argon laser,

λ = 514.5 nm).

The frequency dependence of dielectric losses can

be represented as[24]

P =
ε′′⟨E2⟩ω

4π
, (16)

where ⟨E2⟩ is the average value of the square of the

electric field strength, and ω is the frequency of the

emitted electromagnetic wave.

5. Results

The configurations of the (Br
−
)6(H2O)44+6O2+

6H2O system corresponding to the moments of 1 ps

and 25 ps are shown in Fig. 1. The Br− ions re-

place the water cores by the moment of 1 ps. On the

contrary, the water molecules surrounding the cluster

come closer to the core (Fig. 1(a)). As a result, a

complete cluster consisting of 50 H2O molecules, 6 O2

molecules, and 6 Br− ions is formed. However, the

O2 molecules and the Br− ions leave the cluster with

the time being. By the end of calculation (25 ps), the

(Br
−
)6(H2O)50(O2)6 cluster has lost 2 O2 molecules

and 3 Br− ions. The evaporating bromine ion is shown

in the bottom part of Fig. 1(b). On the contrary,

in the case of ozone-containing system, O3 and H2O

molecules are adsorbed on the cluster surface during

the calculation time. They form a new cluster to-

gether with the Br− ions. It should be noted that the
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bromine ions save their positions close to the cluster

surface during the whole calculation.
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Fig. 1. Configurations of 6O2 + (H2O)50 + 6Br− system

corresponding to the moments of (a) 1 ps and (b) 25 ps.

The relative dielectric permittivity shows by how

many times the interaction between the charges in a

homogeneous medium is less than that in the vacuum.

Water is a very good solvent for ions. The high di-

electric permittivity of water, an effective screening

of the Coulomb potential of the dissolved ions, is ob-

served. It prevents the aggregation of opposite charge

ions. The Br− ions degenerate when they are placed

uniformly on a cluster surface. According to the tra-

ditional beliefs, the water molecules solvate anions in

such a way that the hydrogen atoms are turned in

the direction of the anion. In a water solution, the

bromine ion does not allow two water molecules of

the first hydration layer to be moved.[27] In the case

of Na+ and K+ ion hydration, the number of attached

ions to the water molecule is equal to three. It is pos-

sible to expect that the bonding of water molecules

by ions will result in effects similar to the temper-

ature lowering. The real and the imaginary parts

of the complex dielectric permittivity of water grow

when the temperature drops (experiment at the fre-

quencies of 0.915–2.45 GHz).[28] The water molecules

in a big cluster screen the Br− ions, reducing their

electrostatic repulsion to a minimum. The low move-

ment velocity of the water molecules in the hydrate

layers strengthens their reaction to the electric field.

It is expressed in a growth of the dielectric permit-

tivity quantity. The real and the imaginary parts of

the dielectric permittivity for (Br
−
)i(H2O)50 + 6O3,

0 ≤ i ≤ 6 systems are presented in Fig. 2. The val-

ues increase with the increase of the Br− ions in the

cluster. The integral intensities of ε′(ω) spectra cor-

relate as 1 : 0.82 : 1.76 : 2.01 : 1.94 : 1.24 : 2.18

(Fig. 2(a)). The integral intensities of the correspond-

ing ε′′(ω) spectra have the following correlation: 1 :

0.48 : 2.41 : 2.78 : 2.73 : 1.58 : 3.08 (Fig. 2(b)). The

real part ε′ characterizes the reserved energy of the

system when the electric field influences. The imagi-

nary part ε′′ or the factor of dielectric loss influences

on the absorption and attenuation of energy. It is

the main characteristic for the definition of dielectric

properties. According to the theory,[29] low frequen-

cies up to ω = 1000 cm−1 (a peak at 430 cm−1 in ε′′(ω)

spectrum in our calculations) describe the relaxation

processes in the heteroclusters when the dipoles have

an opportunity to follow the changes of the applied

field.
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Fig. 2. Frequency dependences of (a) real and (b)

imaginary parts of dielectric permittivity of systems:

(i) (H2O)50 + 6O3, (ii) (Br−)2(H2O)50 + 6O3, (iii)

(Br−)4(H2O)50 + 6O3, and (iv) (Br−)6(H2O)50 + 6O3.

Curve (v) in panel (a) is the MD simulation result for

the bulk water,[30] while curve (v) in panel (b) gives the

experimental result for the liquid water.[31]
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However, the contribution of this mode to the gen-

eral picture is insignificant. Medium frequencies up

to ω = 2500 cm−1 (the maximum at 1700 cm−1 in

our calculations) characterize the resonant processes

in the systems and the fast libration (rotation) of the

molecule motion. The libration motions replace the

rotation degrees of freedom when the gas phase goes

to the condensed one. The addition of bromine ions

changes only the rate of rotation of the molecular mo-

tions. Therefore, the rotation motions will take place

almost in all collided molecule pairs. The increase

of the rotation motions results in the amplification of

ε′′(ω) spectrum intensity in the investigated frequency

range. The peak at ω = 3300 cm−1 (high frequencies,

ω > 2500 cm−1) corresponds to the bonded water

molecules in the system. In our case, the intensity

of this peak is essentially increased, but it does not

change its location in the process of Br− ion addi-

tion to the cluster. Thus, the high-frequency share

of the absorption in the IR spectrum considerably in-

creases. It points to a strong influence of water skele-

ton on the dielectric properties of heteroclusters. The

ε′(ω) of the liquid water[30] decreases rapidly when the

frequency grows. It already takes lower values than

that for the investigated systems at ω > 200 cm−1.

The ε′′(ω) of water obtained from the experiment[31]

behaves almost in a similar way. Its value becomes

lower than that for the systems under investigation

at ω > 650 cm−1. When two and four Br− ions

are added to the oxygen-containing system, ε′(ω) and

ε′′(ω) change significantly. However, when the num-

ber of bromine ions increases up to 6, they restore to

values which are typical for the system without Br−

ions.

The absorption spectra of IR radiation of the clus-

ter systems containing oxygen molecules are shown

in Fig. 3. The intensities of the IR spectra decrease

when the number of bromine ions increases in the sys-

tem. The integral intensities of the IR spectra for

the systems with O2 molecules correlate as 1 : 0.71

: 0.71 : 0.56 : 0.42 : 0.52 : 0.42. The location

of the principal maximum of the IR spectrum does

not change significantly with the increase of Br− ion

number in the system. The wide first peak locating

at ω = 1858 cm−1 for the (H2O)50 + 6O2 system

has blue shifted by ∼ 50 cm−1 in the IR spectrum

of the (Br
−
)2(H2O)50 + 6O2 system, and it is trans-

formed to a shoulder for the (Br
−
)4(H2O)50 + 6O2

and the (Br
−
)6(H2O)50 +6O2 systems. The exper-

imental IR spectrum for gaseous O2 has the sharp

maximum at ω =45 cm−1.[32] The area of high inten-

sity in the experimental spectrum of gaseous bromine

hydride is in the frequency range of 2300 cm−1 ≤ ω ≤
2700 cm−1.[33] The local minimum of this IR spectrum

at the frequency of 2500 cm−1 coincides with a local

minimum of the appropriate spectra of the disperse

systems. The increase of the number of bromine ions

up to six results in disappearing of the first peak of the

σ(ω) spectrum. Nonpolar O2 molecules create effect of

dilution owing to the decrease of the total dipole mo-

ment magnitude. The Br− ions perturb the internal

electric field of a cluster and accelerate the attenuation

of the autocorrelation function of its dipole moment

magnitude dcl. As a result, the IR spectrum intensity

of the oxygen-containing system decreases when the

number of bromine ions grows.
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Fig. 3. Infrared absorption spectra of systems:

(i) (H2O)50 + 6O2, (ii) (Br−)2(H2O)50 + 6O2, (iii)

(Br−)4(H2O)50 + 6O2, and (iv) (Br−)6(H2O)50 + 6O2.

Curve (v) is the experimental spectrum of gaseous

O2,[32] while curve (vi) gives the experimental spectrum

of gaseous bromine hydride.[33]

The intensity of the σ(ω) spectrum increases

when the Br− ions are added to the cluster in the

ozone-containing systems (Fig. 4). The growth of in-

tensity in the IR absorption spectrum stops when the

number of the attached Br− ions is 4. The integral

intensity of the σ(ω) spectrum for the system with six

Br− ions is lower than that for the system with four

Br− ions. The correlation between the integral in-

tensities of IR spectra for systems with O3 molecules

is 1 : 1.33 : 3.37 : 6.97 : 6.85 : 8.91 : 6.31. The

grouped polar O3 molecules create a poorly varying

electric field, which orders the dipole moments of the

water molecules. As a result, the magnitude dcl es-

sentially increases and the intensity of the IR spec-

trum grows when the number of Br− ions in the sys-

tem rises. The amplification of perturbation due to

the addition of more than 4 Br− ions to the cluster
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results in a faster attenuation of the autocorrelation

function of the dipole moment dcl. As a consequence,

the evolved i = 4 intensity of the IR spectrum of the

ozone-containing system starts to reduce. The ini-

tial increase of the σ(ω) spectral intensity for these

systems correlates with the maximum location of the

IR spectrum of gaseous O3 (1000 cm−1).[34] The most

intensive absorption band with a maximum at the fre-

quency of 3304 cm−1 is characterized by the valence

symmetric vibrations of the O–H bonds of the water

molecules (3450 cm−1 for bulk water, experiment[35]).

The short displacement into the red area of the σ(ω)

spectrum for the systems with bromine ions can be

explained by the change of the hydrogen bond struc-

ture caused by the addition of bromine ions to the sys-

tem. The wide band in the range of 1700–1900cm−1 is

formed when the Br− ions are added to the system. It

testifies the formation of –Br· · ·H–O– associates. The

growth of the intensity of this peak in the process of

bromine ion addition testifies the increase of strength

of these hydrogen associates.
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Fig. 4. Infrared absorption spectra of systems: (i) (H2O)50+

6O3, (ii) (Br−)2(H2O)50 + 6O3, (iii) (Br−)4(H2O)50 + 6O3,

(iv) (Br−)6(H2O)50 + 6O3; Curve (v) is the σ(ω) spectrum

of the bulk water obtained in experiment,[35] curve (vi) is the

experimental spectrum of gaseous O3.[34]

The Raman J(ω) spectra of (H2O)50 + 6O3

and (Br
−
)6(H2O)50 + 6O3 systems containing ozone

molecules together with the appropriate experimen-

tal spectra of liquid water,[36] gaseous O3,
[37] and

clathrate hydrate of crystal bromine[38] are shown in

Fig. 5. The Raman spectra of the (Br
−
)i(H2O)50 +

6O3, 1 ≤ i ≤ 5 systems differ a little from the appro-

priate spectrum of the (H2O)50 + 6O3 system (curve

(i)). The integral intensity of the J(ω) spectrum for

the system containing 6 Br− ions (curve (ii)) is lower

by a factor 4.3 compared to that for the system with-

out the Br− ion. The location of the principal maxi-

mum of the Raman spectrum for the ozone-containing

system is displaced toward high frequencies with re-

spect to the peak location of the appropriate spectrum

for bromine clathrate hydrate and to low frequencies

with respect to the location of the principal maximum

of the experimental spectrum of liquid water. The first

peak of the J(ω) spectra for the (Br
−
)i(H2O)50+6O3,

0 ≤ i ≤ 6 systems is in a frequency range deter-

mined by the locations of peaks for gaseous O3. The

J(ω) spectrum for the (Br
−
)6(H2O)50 + 6O2 system

(curve (iii)) as well as the Raman spectra for the other

oxygen- and bromine-containing systems are close to

the Raman one of the (H2O)50 + 6O2 system (curve

(i)). The integral intensity of the Raman spectrum

for the system containing 6 bromine ions is differ only

by a factor 1.1 from that characteristic of the system

without the Br− ions. The principal maximum of the

J(ω) spectra for the systems with oxygen molecules

(3228 cm−1) is located between the main peaks of the

Raman spectra for liquid water (3322 cm−1) and for

clathrate hydrate of crystal bromine (3100 cm−1).
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Fig. 5. Raman spectra for systems: (i) (H2O)50 + 6O3,

(ii) (Br−)6(H2O)50+6O3, (iii) (Br−)6(H2O)50 +6O2, (iv)

bulk water at T = 293 K (experiment[36]), (v) gaseous

ozone (experiment[37]), and (iv) bromine clathrate hy-

drate at 266 K (experiment[38]).

The average polarizability per molecule ᾱp goes

down in comparison with the simulated αp magnitude

for water cluster at the addition of nonpolar molecules

having lower polarizability αp (0.793 Å3) than the αp

magnitude (1.49 Å3) for molecules of liquid water.

The presence of Br− ions renders a weak influence on

the behavior of the autocorrelation function of fluctu-

ation of the polarizability. As a result, we have similar

Raman spectra of the investigated systems containing

oxygen. The other situation arises for the systems

containing ozone. The polar molecules of ozone have

higher polarizability (αp = 2.7 Å3) than the water

ones. Therefore, the ᾱp magnitude is higher than αp

for the water cluster. The disordering of the dipole
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moments amplifies with the increase of the number of

the Br− ions, and the polarizability is smoothly re-

duced. The fluctuation of αp is lower than that for

the systems with oxygen. As a result, the intensity of

the J(ω) spectrum for the systems containing ozone is

reduced when the number of the Br− ions increases.

The power of the emitted IR radiation by the clus-

ters with O3 molecules is shwon in Fig. 6(a). The in-

tensity of the P (ω) spectrum considerably increases

after the addition of three and more Br− ions to

the cluster. The spectral integral intensities of the

(Br
−
)i(H2O)50 + 6O3, 0 ≤ i ≤ 6 systems under inves-

tigation have the following correlation: 1 : 0.74 : 0.87

: 5.27 : 5.25 : 6.10 : 6.63. The principle maximum of

the P (ω) spectrum is insignificantly displaced to low

frequencies (∼ 30 cm−1) after the addition of more

than three bromine ions to the ozone-containing clus-

ter. When the Br− ions are added to the system with

O3 molecules, the low-frequency peak in the vicinity of

frequency 1760 cm−1 appears. The clusters emit the

weakest radiation at frequencies of ω < 1000 cm−1.
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Fig. 6. Frequency dependences of IR radiation power

P (ω) for systems containing (a) O3 or (b) O2 molecules

and (i) 0 Br−, (ii) 2 Br−, (iii) 4 Br−, (iv) 6 Br− ions.

For the oxygen-containing systems, the intensities

of the P (ω) spectra decrease (Fig. 6(b)). However, the

intensity starts to increase when the ultradisperse sys-

tem with O2 molecules contains 5 and 6 bromine ions.

When there are two and four Br− ions interacting with

the oxygen molecules in the system, the location of the

principle maximum of the P (ω) spectrum has a small

shift (∼ 40–50 cm−1) into the area of high frequencies.

When the number of the bromine ions is equal 6, the

shift to the low frequencies (∼ 25 cm−1) is observed.

The presence of the Br− ions results in smearing the

first peak of the P (ω) spectrum and decreasing its in-

tensity.

The time dependences of the ion numbers in

chlorine- and bromine-containing systems are shown

in Fig. 7. These dependences are obtained with the

assumption that if the ion moves away from the near-

est molecule by a distance more than 2 nm, then it

does not influence the system state. Only four, two,

and one bromine ions surround the 6O2+(H2O)n sys-

tem by the time moment of 25 ps. When the system

is surrounded by the same amount of chlorine ions, it

loses them completely at the moment of 3 ps.[39] Thus,

the bromine ions stay near to the cluster surface much
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Fig. 7. Time dependences of the numbers of (i) Cl− ions

and (ii) Br− ions interacting with the 6O2+(H2O)50 sys-

tem when there are (a) six, (b) four, and (c) two ions in

the water cluster.
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longer (by the order) than the chlorine ones. There-

fore, the Br− ions are much more effective than the

Cl− ions in splitting the O3 molecules in the atmo-

sphere.

The destruction of the ozone molecule occurs eas-

ily. The length of the O3 molecule is longer than that

of the oxygen one. The bond energy (52 kJ/mol) of

the third oxygen atom is almost five times smaller

than that between the other two oxygen atoms in the

O3 molecule. As a result, the strength of the ozone

molecule is lower than that of the oxygen one. The

intramolecular bond in oxygen is much stronger than

that in ozone. In all states (gaseous, liquid, and solid),

O2 is a paramagnetic substance, and its dissociation

energy is 496 kJ/mol. The disintegration energy of

water to simple substances is 484 kJ/mol. The disso-

ciation energy of N2 (the most widespread molecule in

the atmosphere) is 945 kJ/mol. The oxygen molecule

is much more chemically active than the nitrogen one.

The high energy collisions of the Br− ions with O2 and

O3 molecules are recorded in our calculations. The

ozone destruction takes place when the cluster has 3

or more bromine ions.

6. Conclusion

The important role of bromine in the chemistry of

the troposphere is defined first of all by its influence on

the contents of ozone. The destruction of ozone be-

gins with the photolysis of the molecular compound

containing Br−. As a result, the atomic bromine is

formed. Bromine destroys ozone according to the well

known cycle including BrOx and HOx components.

The ozone destruction can be caused not only by chlo-

rine components fluorine and bromine, but also by the

microparticles of water and ice, which activate this

process. Atomic oxygen is an initial product of the

ozone destruction. At the same time, the O2 molecule

is considerably stronger, and it is not disintegrated

under the action of UV radiation in the stratosphere.

It is shown in the present work that water clus-

ters can keep the Br− ions from interacting with envi-

ronmental moleculars oxygen and ozone. During the

whole MD calculation of duration 25 ps, the bromine

ions contact with water and ozone molecules. The

bromine ions show a low desorption even at high con-

centrations. It testifies that in the disperse water

medium, the Br− ions influence considerably stronger

(owing to the increase of contact time) on the ozone

destruction than the Cl− ones.[40] The water cluster

can attract a high concentration of Br− ions around it-

self. In this case, the bromine ions get high kinetic en-

ergy because of the electrostatic repulsive. The high-

energy bromine ion colliding with an oxygen molecule

can remove it easily from the system. The intensity

of the infrared absorption spectrum of the disperse

water system with ozone molecules considerably in-

creases when the Br− ions are in the system. The

absorption activity decreases consistently during the

addition of the Br− ions to the water cluster. The

larger the number of the bromine ions in the clus-

ters is, the weaker the intensity grows. At high con-

centrations of Br− ions, the growth of the absorptive

intensity stops. The strong reduction of the Raman

spectrum intensity of the disperse system with ozone

molecules is observed at high concentrations of Br−

ions. In the case of a system containing ozone, the in-

crease of the bromine ion concentration in the clusters

results in an essential amplification of the IR radiation

emitted power by that system. On the contrary, the

increase of the Br− ion number in the systems with

oxygen molecules results in the decrease of the power

of the emitted IR radiation by the clusters. In water

clusters absorbing oxygen and ozone molecules, the

bromine ions have considerably longer life time than

the chlorine ones.
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